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A growing number of companies are turning to Finch, Thornton & Baird, 
LLP for 24|7 course-of-performance strategy and counsel.  These general 
contractors and subcontractors — both large and small — understand the 
value that comes with working alongside a highly experienced construction 
authority and legal partner throughout the life of their projects. 

These companies need no further convincing that “time is money.”  They understand 
there is simply no substitute for resolving minor or major issues as they occur, or 
for building the strongest possible case during construction, instead of at project 
completion.  The economic benefi ts and operational enhancements that result from 
prudent course-of-performance strategy and oversight are numerous.

THINK LEGAL CONSTRUCTION PARTNER ON STEROIDS.
Shaped by thirty years of everyday experience with every conceivable type of public or 
private works project, we know precisely how to spot the early warning signs of potential 
trouble.  We understand the essential research, documentation, and investigative 
strategies and evidence necessary to fortify your position should a relationship become 
contentious, too.  It is a skill set mastered by few other attorneys or law firms.  So 
whether your business has its own in-house legal counsel or not, the construction law 
attorneys at Finch, Thornton & Baird can help save you time and money, keep projects 
running more smoothly, and minimize your short- and long-term risk.

OUR BEST ADVICE: DON’T WAIT TO TAKE ACTION.
Too many times we see companies wait to take action — even when the handwriting 
is all but spray-painted on the wall.  Some simply hope their concerns are ill founded; 
some hesitate to “be the bad guy” for fear of rocking the boat. Still others opt to deal 
with the problem. . .later.  Believe us when we say: the earlier you identify the warning 
signs of trouble brewing — and take action to resolve festering claims and disputes 
before they explode — the less it will cost you and your business in the long run.  We 
know this to be true from experience.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF EXPERIENCED LEGAL AND BUSINESS PARTNERS.
Randy Finch.  Jason Thornton.  Jeff Baird.  Lou Blum.  Dustin Jones.  Nowell Lantz.  
David Smiley.  Andrea Petray.  Chris Sillari.  Dan Scholz.  These are our attorneys on 

CONSTRUCTION LAW

Project Counsel

o		Claims & Disputes
o		Local Agency, Municipal 

& State Contracts
o		Federal Procurement & Claims
o		Prime Contracts & Subcontracts
o		Labor & Employment
o		Workplace Safety & Health 
n		Project Counsel
o		Corporate
o		Real Estate
o		Collections
o		Insurance Defense
o		Wealth Preservation

o		Labor & Employment
o		Business & Commercial Litigation
o		Business & Commercial 

Transactions
o		Real Estate
o		Liability Defense
o		Wealth Preservation
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SERVICES

n					Negotiation of prime contracts
n					Navigation and interpretation of key 

contractual requirements
n					Negotiation and drafting of subcontracts
n					Evaluation of scope disputes
n					Evaluation of schedule disputes, time 

extensions, and delays

n					Evaluation of cost overruns
n					Navigation of change orders and  

claims process
n					Analysis of subcontractor change  

orders and claims
n					Liaison to scheduling and claims 

consultants

speed-dial for the leading general and subcontractors in the business.  Whether  
ten minutes of phone-time is all you need to discuss a concern or our greater 
involvement is required to “prepare for the worse,” you will sleep better by knowing  
we will always have your back.  Perhaps you should give one of us a call yourself.
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